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A JUNIOR DISCUSSES COLLEGE
EDUCATION

O WHITE charmingly, one must present his views in a

pleasing manner; to write instructively, one must

understand his subject in every detail; but to write

convincingly, one must feel deeply on the subject un-

der discussion.

To every young man in college many questions

in regard to the wisdom of his choice have presented

themselves. Many doubts and misgivings have

served to torture his spare moments until he has finally thrashed

the matter out and set his mind at rest. Thus have I asked my-

self
—"Why am I attending college? Why is it my intention to

go to college for four years before going> out into the world,

thereby allowing other fellows of my age to get a four years'

start?" I must expect these years of schooling to net me some-

thing either approximately or ultimately or else admit that I

;

am merely wasting my time and my money.

I am in college ostensibly for an education. But what is an

education? What does a man possess who has supposedly re-

ceived a good college education? What has he that is denied to

his less fortunate fellows? Is it something tangible, something

on which one may place a finger ? Or is it the training of the facul-
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ties by suggestion to think independently, which training can 1

obtained in no other environment ? That is a debatable question

Could I not be trained to think better, much more quickly, an

much more clearly were I in the active world and spurred on b

the motive not only of self-preservation, but of self-advancement

Would not my independence and self-reliance come to the foi

much faster when I realized that I had no one on whom to d<;

pend except myself? Will college warp my ideas rather tha

develop independent thought! Will I, after four years of colleg

life, graduate a man without individuality, having become so a<!

customed to routine study that I will be unable to adjust myse'j

to the fast pace set by the world! Though realizing that thee

questions may be answered both positively and negatively, stil

after having given them due consideration I believe that the ben

fits of a college education far outweigh any of its possible dra

backs.

To me a college education means the acquisition of know

edge and the development of character by systematic and kindl

suggestion. I believe suggestion to be the greatest power whic

man can exercise upon his fellow man. And that is why I am c

the opinion that the development of character can best be pe

fected in a college environment. And Avhat is more, because

believe so strongly in this strange power and because I war1

these suggestions to be of a right nature, I am attending

Catholic college. For where all thought of God and religion i

banished there can be no true character development.

College life is a mirror in which one can see himself reflectet

It gives one a chance to measure himself in the estimation of hi

fellows. Those with whom you rub elbows day after day for fou

years have a true estimation of your worth. They have a bette

appreciation of your character than many who think they lour

you well—better than you yourself have, in fact. To them y<>

show your true nature. Look around you ! Are you making

good impression upon your associates! If not, place the blam
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;

here it belongs. For it would be folly to say that so many were

jceived or were misjudging- you. Change your ways before it

too late, for just as sure as you keep on so will you impress

mr associates in the world and by just so much will your success

> impeded.

Then, too, I expect in my college days to form friendships

hich will always be pleasant to recall and which will in some

ises be life friendships. Today, a man in college has many

)od friends who will be the leaders in all walks of life tomorrow,

erhaps many such relationships may be discontinued through

•^body's fault, but still "he is a fortunate man who has made

;en one good friend." In college each such friendship is an in-

;timable boon.

A college course in its narrow sense is understood by many
I mean merely intellectual development. But a man who limits

s education to hours in the class room is missing the greatest

art of his course. He will emerge from; the school walls a

arped and one sided man. But he who takes part in every

stivity makes the best all round college man and leter the best

tizen because he graduates a broad minded man.

I don't want my college course to convert me into a store-

puse of knowledge. One who learns verbatim the contents of

book is worth just about as much as that book. A man who can

.pply the knowledge will come to the storehouse for it. I expect

iv college education to teach me to think. I don't want to study

:) get merely the wheat of the knowledge contained in those sev-

ral books. I want to learn to think clearly and correctly and to

e able to apply my knowledge. I want the reading I do and

le studying I do to give me new ideas. I want it to make me

plf reliant and so be able to cope with any difficulty that may
rise in my after life. That is what I maintain the right sort of

Jggestion will do for me. It will teach one what to read and

ow to think in order to develop self reliance. Without self re-

anee and self confidence a man will never get very far in this
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world. There are hundreds of men today taking* orders fro

others with half their knowledge but with more ability to appl

the knowledge they have acquired.

Then too I feel that a college education will make me appr

ciate and enjoy life the more because of the cultivation of an a]

preciation which I already have of the finer things of life. If

work merely to become wealthy, I will never get any pleasui

out of the riches I may accumulate. But if I work in order thi

I may be able to enjoy these finer things such as art, music, an

the like, I am making real progress and am a better man for th

community in which I live.

A college education should develop a man socially. B

social development I do not mean the acquisition of the te

hound's savoir faire or the dilletante's parlor repartee. Such

man is usually despised by his more sturdy fellows. The prim

requisite of social development is wholesome conversation for

i i He who reads is a full man ; he who writes is a precise man ; br

he who can converse is an educated man. '

'

Thus I believe the opportunity of meeting and minglin

with strange people, and of forming new associations in colleg

life gives one an ease and polish which can be obtained in n

other environment. Meeting new people and forming new frientj

ships in a strange community makes one a broader man. A co]

lege education should impart that true culture which enables on

to feel at ease any place, at any time, and in the company of an;

one.

For him who intends to enter either professional or busines

life a college education is of illimitable value. First of all he ha

developed a strong character and in every walk of life a strom

and true character is the greatest asset. He has acquired eas<

and grace in meeting people and thereby produces a good im

pre ssion upon those with whom he comes in contact. For a pro

fessional or business man the knack of making a good impression

at the first meeting is indespensible to success. Moreover he ha:
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become a quick thinker and can see possibilities in the future.

Above all the college man has developed self confidence and self

reliance without which no man can be successful.

Therefore after deliberating long on the subject of my col-

lege education, I am convinced that with concentration of effort

and conscientious application any man should reap inestimable

benefit from his years at college. He should graduate a broader

and a better man. He should7 be fitted to enter in the full sense

of the word upon life, for he has learned to appreciate and in-

terpret its different phases in a sane) and Christian way. Al-

though he may not be able to see it plainly, it should be perfectly

3lear to his friends that! he 'has developed a staunch and true

character, that he is a broad minded and self reliant man and that

lis college education has imparted to him qualities which entitle

lim to be styled a real gentleman. F. W.
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THE FORGER

h

T was spring*, one of those gusty March days whos

blasts, reminiscent of winter, are succeeded by a mooi

so soft and wooing that the senses ache with t

swift prescience of growing things. It was the soi

of day that sends young lambs on shaky legs cavortin

over the meadows, and lures young boys out of thei

white beds, to sleep in the open fields or any chicker

coop or ash-barrel. Such a boy now walked alon

the street peddling hand-bills.

He was fourteen, and since his mother died the year before

he had supported himself. Since, to do this, he must elude th

truant officers, he had become crafty. And since he had twic

been caught by them, and had gone without eating for two day

before he discovered that he could quite easily run away froi

school and lose himself in the city, he had also become bitter. Bn

he was neither crafty nor bitter as he walked along, sniffing th

spring, and shivering when the bitterer gusts smote his sma

person.

So, with his eyes uj^on nothing at all, but alert as a youn'

fox's, he perceived in the gutter a stamped envelope, saw that i

was addressed, and picked it up. Without examining it, he thrus

it quickly into his pocket, and then, with our ancient instinct fo

an alibi, he began whistling jauntily, peddling his bills, mear

while, with an almost ferocious exactness. Two blocks away li

halted before an alley and looked quickly up and down; the

scurried along it and dodged into a doorway. Jerking the envel

ope from his pocket he tore it open. A check for seventy-fir

dollars, drawn to Peter Googan, confronted him.

The boy knew perfectly well what he had found. The yea

before, in school, he had himself written dozens of checks, all th

way from twenty-five cents to a million and a half dollars; an
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this stupenduous capital, enough to float the war, with careless

abandon he had passed around to his companions, receiving 1.0.

U's. in juvenile penmanship and strictly legal phraseology.

But this check was different. He stared at it. It meant real

money—seventy-five real dollars. The gust died down ; the thrill

of spring swept over him. He snatched off his hat and threw it

into a puddle. Then he leaned up against the brick wall, and

across the back of the check he wrote ' Peter Googan. ' He wrote

it quickly and neatly.

The need of an accomplice now became immediate and im-

perative. Another boy came up the alley. He was picking up

cigarette stubs, examining them with minute interest, and stuff-

ing part of them into his pocket.

'Swiggey, come here.'

Swiggey came, with the ready obedience that ten accords

to fourteen.

'Take this to John's grocery and get it cashed and bring me
the money.

'

'Where did you get it ! asked Swiggey suspiciously.

'He gave it to me : he owes my father money.'

' Why don 't you do it yourself, then ?

'

'I got those bills to peddle. Can't you see for yourself? Ah,

^wan, Swiggey. I'll give you a dollar, if you will.'

'Give me half,' said Swiggey.

Without a word the young forger doubled up his fist and

brought it up swiftly toward Swiggey 's jaw. But Swiggey 's jaw

was no longer where it had been. Swiggey ducked under the on

eoming fist, gave a coupjle of leaps and stood on the opposite side

of the alley, poised like Hermes, for immediate flight, if caution

dictated.

But Swiggey was in no danger. With a look of scorn that

was meant to annihilate him altogether, the young forger folded

up the check and put it into his own pocket. Then he picked

up his hand-bills and walked leisurelv out of the alley, whistling
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as he went. Swiggey waited until he had turned the corner, thei

stuffed his last cigarette stub into his blouse and trotted aftei

him.

Once more on the street, the boy again began to distribute

the bills, this time, very honorably, one to a doorway. In thi<

way, he worked his way for two blocks, until he stood before i

grocery. He lifted up a basket of potatoes ; with a sudden quid

movement of his foot, he kicked off another basket, threw hid

hand-bills into it, and replaced the basket of potatoes. A mai

passing by smiled at the small cheat, and the boy smiled back

the g-uileless smile of childhood. Then he went into the store.

There was a crowd inside and no one paid any attention to

him. But the Fabian policy had long been his. He inspected the

apples, the various kinds of jawbreakers, also the cigarettes, witl

interest.

Presently a clerk came up to him.

He held out the check. 'I want to pay Peter Googan's bill.'

The clerk eyed him sharply.

He smiled his frank smile. 'How much is Peter Googan's,

bill?' he asked.

'How much did he tell you!' said the clerk, inspecting the

check.

' He said you 'd know, ' answered the boy.

The clerk consulted the books, then handed the boy forty

dollars.

The boy received the money and turned to confront Swiggey.

Swiggey 's face wore a grin, and Swiggey 's hand was out. A boy

or a dog always knows his friend. The boy knew that his eyes

looked into the eyes of an enemy, and a cunning one.

' If you snitch, I '11 kill you, ' he said. ' I 've got a gun and I '11

kill you dead.'

It was a threat for the waste places, but not for a crowded

sto; o. Swiggey's hand shut tight on the forger's blouse.

'Dibs/ he said.
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The other boy twisted his hand loose and brushed past him.

' He stole it, ' Swiggey shrieked. ' I seen him put the writing

n it : I seen him. Up Mack's alley, by the poolroom. I seen him

oit.'

But the accused was gone. A survey of the street revealed

o scurrying boy.

An hour later a policeman walked down to the front row of a

lovie house and touched a boy on the shoulder. Bill Hart was

ust leaping the chasm on his spotted pinto. The boy did not

love. The policeman took hold of his arm' and shook him.

He looked up. 'I ain't done nothing.' Then, behind the

urly form he saw the grinning face of Swiggey. 'I'll kill you,

ou dirty little snitcher,' he said. And the sleepy aftternoon

udience was given a mild diversion, not noted on the programme,

s two small boys and a policeman climbed the aisle.

Outside Swiggey watched the two go up the street toward

lie courthouse. As they disappeared, from the pocket of his

louse he drew a handfull of stubs, selected the longest, and lit it.

aid now, he too, a culprit, became suddenly fugitive and dived

ito an alley. —Harold E. Flynn
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BELASCO AND THE DRAMATIC MINUTIA]

N old nursery rhyme begins, "For want of a nail tti

/\ shoe was lost" and continues from the loss of the she

till an entire kingdom is destroyed. It seems to u:

and no doubt is, greatly overdrawn. But we fin;

right in our own day, that great ventures have faile

and lives have been ruined for lack of consideration

of items and incidents apparently more trivial i:

themselves than a common horse-shoe nail. Examples aboun

of those whose undoing has wrought by neglect of small things

we naturally look to men who owe their success to the fact tha

they were always on the alert for detail.

In the field of the Drama there are legions of successful an<

widely known men, nearly all of whom have a different principl

to which they attribute their success. In scanning the lists for i

champion of the lesser details, we come upon one who stand

at the head of his profession because of his extreme regard foj

oft-neglected, seemingly unimportant minutiae. The man if

David Belasco. Many have written better plots, many hav«t

written more meritorious plays, many have created better charac

ters, but none have more; successfully created the illusion o

reality than he. Through his efforts a New York stage haj

been successfully transformed into a rough mining camp of th<

early sixties, a southern California sun has beat on the same

stage as effectively. And his success in his art is found in his

attention to details. Belasco 's creed, might be stated thus
'

' Know what you want. Spend every effort and energy to attahj

that end, leaving no stone unturned.

"

He himself has said: "A play is built piece by piece, nol

(•rented entire, and the producer must be on the alert constant!}
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>r every little thing which may; result in a slip in the perform-

nce later." In producing pieces, Belasco's custom is to begin

bout six months before the play is to open, studying out the

3enes, which are always the features in his productions. He
isregards the stage directions, whether the play is his or that of

notlier, preferring to picture the play as he reads it. He plans

le scenes himself, considering where a door, balcony' or fire-

lace will be most effective. A rough sketch is made, taking in-

) account the necessary and most! efficient arrangement of fur-

iture and other properties. Then a definite starting point is

^ached by calling in the scenic artist and going over the play

ith him. He follows the producer 's idea and constructs minia-

ire scenes and, after A^arious shiftings.; the right position of

roperties is found. It is after this that Belasco considers what

to him the most important factor in dramatic production—the

girting of the scenes. The stage electrician is called in and made

loroughly familiar with the piece after which it is tried out on

miniature stage, by sending white light through gelatin and

Ik of various colors. How these lightings are used in the clif-

irent plays will be discussed later.

While these preliminaries have been going on, the producer

constantly on the alert for his cast. He prefers to develop his

laracters himself, so he picks from the varieties and cheap

ock companies promising actors who resemble the characters

p wishes to be portrayed, thereby keeping the production nat-

paL The cast is assembled for the first time about six weeks

>fore the play, is scheduled to open. They meet in the pro-

ber's reading room and begin by weeding out the imperfections

i wording and pronunciation. Then follows the hardest part of

1—training the players to give the gesture and intonation that

:s their part precisely, and shaping the mechanical end until

fits in smoothly with the actors. Attention is then directed to

ie make-up of the different actors, so that in the light of the

age each will look the part of the character he is intended to
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portray. The final dress rehearsal takes place and the producr

and his staff stand at the back of the theater as the play procees

and the final changes are made.

"The Girl of the Golden West" was the success of the st-

son of 1905. When the manuscript left his desk, Belasco regard 1

it as the result of his best efforts. He pigeomholed it for a tii *

and then resolved to attack it impersonally. He began by re-wr -

ing, changing and adapting. Speeches that did not advance t>

action were cut out, and effective scenes, not necessary to t>

story, were eliminated. The play is a melodrama of the eterrl

triangle with the scene layed in a California mining camp abo:

the middle of the nineteenth century. It is atmospherically d -

ferent from Belasco 's usual plays, but essentially the same. Tl

atmosphere is worked up so artistically and realistically that tf

audience is fairly transplanted and easily imagines itself in t|

rough camp that is so typical of California's pioneer days.

The lighting and scenic effects which alone give the play i;

effect, were the results of months of study. In order to get

California sunset Belasco experimented three months, spent fii

thousand dollars the result of which was a sunset that was goo 1

,

but not Californian. He abandoned this plan and sold the app

ratus to the producer of another play where it worked, as tl

newspaper critics remarked, "nearl as good as BelascoV
"The Return of Peter Grimm" appeared in 1912, a play d

pending on the preternatural for its interest. The plot dea

with the return of the ghost of Peter Grimm, which tries to i

duce the surviving members of his family to break some pror

isea which he had selfishly forced them to make while living. Tl

play caused Belasco an unusual amount of trouble in gettir

exact results. He had interviewed the authorities of the day

spiritualism, and to get the correct lighting effects abolished t

footlights, an act bringing down comment and condemnatie

from every side. David Warfield played the ghost, while speci

reflectors were invented to give him a ghastly, deathdike appea
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ice. The actor was kept in New York all one summer, while

irious lights were thrown upon him to get the proper effects,

inally Belasco decided that it was the clothes the actor wore

mt were hindering this effect, so out of fifty bolts of cloth, he

lose one pattern that gave a mysterious faraway look. When
ue other characters came on the scene, their features were il-

minated with a faint rosy glow, while a cold gray light was

list on Warfield's face from above.

"The Rose of the Rancho" Avas first given a five months re-

using with its author, Richard W. Tully. Its romance was ex-

mded and the crudeness of plot eliminated. Here again it wras

e producer's attention to detail in the way of lighting that made

e play a success. The curtain Avas up six minutes before a wrord

as spoken. The opening* scene showed the sun beating down

1 a Mission garden with the priest asleep in his vine covered

)rch. As the play progressed the lights changed, and the

ladows lengthened, all according to the electrician's cues. To

lote from the light plot of the drama itself gives some inkling

' the detail involved in the process :

"At cue, 'meet me at my posada,' change lenses No. 5, 7, 3,

l lower bridge to light amber, also lens on upper bridge R, and

nses on stage R-43E, also lens on back stage L and the four

)en boxes in No. 3."

The twilight catches the lovers in the garden, and the stage

Tections read, "change all lenses on bridges, and open boxes

:cept the two on balcony, and open boxes to red except the two

I bridge left which go to salmon ; take down foots to one-half

lid amber borders to one-fourth, also dim tubular lamps on

Indow and arbor R." When evening comes, the lamp which

is been illuminating a rose bush all "day" is put out, the foun-

in is cast into shadow, and the blues begin to mingle with the

ds for "evening." These changes occur throughout the play,

id when in the third act a sunrise is naturally portrayed, our

Imiration for the producer reaches its height.
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"The Darling of the Gods" although perhaps one of

most pretentious of Belasco 's efforts, is nevertheless the lea

commendable. It is overweighty and in spite of his great c

makes too great a demand on the imagination. The play c<{

$80,000 to produce, and though its run was fair it receivl

many flayings. A Japanese critic calls it a "Melodrama of t>

Belasco idea of Japan"; and continues, "To a Jap it seems

i

burlesque on the real thing. It fails to follow history, it is

dazzling, wondrous production, gorging and satiating the eye a

ear. Japan in all her glory never spread such a peacock tail

oriental splendor. The play reminds one of an over crowd

Japanese or Chinese importing store. There is too much scene

light and color in the play. Real Japanese scenery is not bath

in such strenuous light; it is a land of delicate color and tii

The Belasco sun is too familiar—too large and too red, ever to

mistaken for a true Japanese sun. '

'

With all the romance of color and scenic effect in the Bela

production, with all the marvelous fulfillment of detail for whi 1

such a production is known throughout the country, one is teni] -

ed to look to the man who has achieved this uncommon master

of a field of work. There is the color of romance to Belasco hi -

self and the aureola of romance clings about his career.

Belasco was born in San Francisco in 1859, of English-Po -

ugese-Jewish stock. His father, a harlequin of the Lond i

theaters, came to America in the early fifties, and being attract I

by California's gold discoveries, settled in San Francisco. A

though the elder Belasco was an orthodox Jew, David wi

placed in a monastery at Vancouver under a Father Magui.,

where he received his early education. After spending soi l

time there, he left the monks and joined a circus. For some yeas

he led a gypsy's life, going from the circus to a small theatricl

company. We find him next as a super in the California theat

'

in San Francisco and from there he barn-stormed with a co -

pany through Nevada and California mining camps. Decidh

en
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iat New York was the place for his career, he left the west and

as engaged as stage manager at the Madison Square theater

I a salary of $35.00 a week. He joined Daniel Frohman in 1886

id from then on his rise in the theatrical world has been

leteoric.

One of the peculiar characteristics of Belasco is his quasi-

erical attire. In every picture or scene in which he appears, he is

ad in clothes of a clerical cut. To explain this unusual combi-

ation it is necessary to go back to his student days under Father

laguire. That the monastery life made a deep impression on

am can be readily seen. Further proof of this is found in his dis-

card for the " submerged tenth" in theater audiences. Very

Mom is an objectionable line or scene encountered in any of his

productions.

Because of his original strides in the production of dramas,

elasco has incurred wrath along with the praises. Often he has

3en scourged for his attention to detail, others claiming that his

aborate stages, views through windows, double rooms and bric-

brac detract from the struggle itself. But it is his desire to

resent a scene as nearly as possible as it would be in

^tual life, and if the attention of the audience is momentarily

ained, while they survey the stage with admiration, it is quickly

fought back to the struggle itself and they are immediately

ade more "at home" than they would be with the cruder set-

ngs of the average producer.

—Laurence H. Brown.

V.:-*«;;
H|

J 11111."'
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FRATERNITY IDEALS

OMETHING over a hundred years ago, Greek letter sc

cieties came into existence in the colleges of the Easl

Gradually, the fratenity idea has spread throughou

the land from the college fraternity to the fraternity i

high school and professional school. Perhaps, at th

outset of the scholastic year, it might be well to trac

anew the aims of these fraternities.

In general, fraternity ideals may be classed under thre

heads—the benefit to the individual, the benefit to the professio

its members have chosen as their particular life-work, and th

benefit to the institution in which its chapters are located. Tha

a good fraternity is a benefit to the individual is without doubt

for it gives him the association of brothers in a common caust

In its halls, he learns to take a part in discussions which are o

moment to his organization, and thus gains poise. He has th'

companionship of men who are pledged to do all in their powe

to assist him in every way possible. His scholarship may be im

proved under the guidance of elder brothers who desire to up

hold the traditions of the house.

The fraternity that fails in this service to the individual doe

its members an injustice, whatever other good points it may pos

sess. That the fraternity have these ideals of service to var<

the individual means, first of all, that the individual members b;

carefully selected. There cannot be a solidarity of purpos

where men are gathered together upon an extremely limited ad

quaintance. The individual entering the fraternity must kno^

the purpose of the organization to which he is bidden. He mus

be receptive to the fraternity idea and must know its character;

istic ideals. He cannot love that which he does not know.
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The fraternity, however, subserves a wider range than taht

)f mere individual improvement. The training- and widening of

;ision of any group of men through fraternity association must

•eflect itself in the work done in their profession. The spirit of

he small group may not in itself be that of a larger body, but it

;an leaven that body until its particular esprit has in a great

;ense imbued the whole. The war has given us a practical dem-

mstration of generous and whole-souled sacrifice becoming- the

lominant spirit of a people. The same reaction—not so sudden,

,)ut the reflection of subtler, finer intelligences in a body—has

)cen observed time after time.

Not less important is the fraternity's attitude toward the

miversity. To reap fully the opportunity which lies within its

(rasp, the fraternity must be an ardent supporting body of the

miversity and, in a certain sense, a custodian of a university's

norale. While loyalty to the fraternity must be had, yet it can

lever be that mistaken view that the university exists solely for

he benefit of the smaller organization. The university is usually

ong* in the field before the student associations which it fosters.

Secondly, the ideal of any ripe and vital group, such as the

Ireek letter fraternity, must be service. When it fails in this,

vhen it ceases to give the wide and comprehensive service ex-

acted of an intelligent group, it is potentially, if not actually,

lefunct. Selfishness in the individual man may go on through

he ages without bringing destruction upon itself, but the list-

less, narrow-spirited organization is soon recognized, and its in-

uence and that of its members quickly discounted.

Fraternities in this day when so much adverse criticism is

directed against them and legal action in some states actually

nvoked upon them, must come to realize the value of the true

raternity ideals. We may even venture the opinion that it is

ecause of a neglect to recognize ideals that trouble and coercion

ave arisen against the fraternity. The ideals themselves have

*een living and have been definitely identified with the life of
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some few fraternity organizations but, due to many losing sight

of them, an interested public has failed to see their outcropping

in fraternity life and has taken an adverse viewpoint.

To the fraternities of Creighton the following suggestion

might be made—that a Pan-Hellenic organization be formed

where all those matters common to the interests of fraternities

be discussed and passed upon; that concerted action be brought

about through this organization which, in turn,.' will bring the

largest measure of usefulness to the individual, to the fraternities

themselves, and to the University. And this would be but a

harking back to original fraternity ideals.
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A ROIL CLEAN UP

It was one morning in the midst of late fall that all Nashua

as thrown into feverish excitement. Governor Head had sent

)ean Ringer of Nashua College, the following telegram which

ppeared on the bulletin board.

DEAN RINGER :

PROGRAM NOW BEING ARRANGED FOR STATE EN-

TRANCE ANNIVERSARY TO BE HELD AT CITY OF ROIL. AS

PREMIER ATHLETIC EVENT WE DESIRE A POST SEASON

FOOTBALL GAME BETWEEN NASHUA COLLEGE AND ROIL

COLLEGE. THE CONSENT OF ROIL TO SUCH CONTEST AL-

READY AT HAND. PLEASE WIRE IMMEDIATELY.

GOV. HEAD

Bill Martin, cheer-leader for Nashua, studied the bulletin

or some time. It brought to memory scenes of last year's game,

nd set his imagination into a whirl. Thoughts of that grand-

tand filled with sportsmen, that gang of rough-necks in the

>leachers who called them farmers, and that hard fought battle

vhich they had lost flitted through his mind.

"Well Martin we're going up," broke in the captain of the

quad.

"You remember last year," reminded Martin.

"Oh yes !" he nodded in assent, "they're a small outfit."

"Still, Eoil men say it's not the spirit of their school, but

;omes from outsiders who attend the games. Sounds rather

labby though, doesn't it?" finished Martin and hurried away.

A week of speeches, hilarity, picnics, family reunions and

ree acts were now in their seventh day at Eoil, and tomorrow

he entire Exposition would be only a memory. Barkers were

it a loss to explain why the people were passing by their tented

venders with the same indifference that the aesthete passes the
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gaudy. Gatesmen marveled at the ever increasing flow of cars

bristling with people and still more people.

The young people seemed to dominate in numbers in this hu-

man onrush, all carrying pennants, ribbons and wearing strange

apparel. Their footsteps led them to the large Roil stands. Here

was a sight to fill with love of battle and adventure the "very

heart" of the young collegian.

One entire side of the stands swarmed with Nashua students.

Directly across from them were the Roil rooters. Cheer after

cheer boomed through the grounds and led the showmen to close

shop and follow the crowd. When they entered the stands, their

chagrin at loss of business was displaced by interest in the antics

of "that college crowd," and they quickly seated themselves so

as to take in the entire sight.

A mass of excited, boisterous noisemakers gave vent to

their frenzied inspiration in unified chorus. Now! the Nashua

followers, enthused by some spectacular move, would be roused

by Martin to a pitch of ecstatic cheering. Not to be outdone by

Nashua, Roil cheer-leaders drew forth a volume of human articu-

lation such as would have shaken the walls of Jericho. The

hang-on rowdys with their diabolical persistency, punctuated

Roil efforts with caustic remarks and witticisms through-out the

progress of the first half.

During the Nashua snake-dance, Martin walked over to the

Roil sidelines, where he encountered the opposing cheer-leader.
i

' This same thing happened last year, '

' complained Martin.

That bunch of yours up there is a disgrace to any school. What

do you suppose the Governor thinks of you? Did you know thai

he's an alumnus of Stockton, the southern school you want on

your schedule next year 1
'

'

"One minute, one minute, I appeal," replied the excited

leader. "Just keep your eyes open this next half."

The shrill tone of the whistle announced to the players, fans,

governor and showmen that the second half had started. Nashua
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vas plainly on the jump. Her men seemed charged with a driv-

ng force such as had not been manifested by either side previous-

y. Smashing the line, skirting both ends, scattering men right

md left with cross-bucks soon secured the first touchdown of the

>-ame for Nashua. The drowning cheers of Martin's army served

;o conceal the booing of the townsmen. But Roil's cheer-leaders

leard it and so did other Roilists.

The Roil players wTere deployed under their goal post and

ill was silence as Clancy, the Nashua quarter was scrupulously

and hypercritically directing the placing of the ball for the goal

rick.

A deep bass voice rang out, "OH MIN!—The—Nashua

—

?armer—is—now—going—to—kick—at—the—goal—post ! '

'

The overt act was committed. In a flash the Roil stands

vere empty in spots, like landscape from an aeroplane and a

general rush was made at the rowdy section. A fracas of the

uiality that followed would have laid many a college rush to

shame. Every townsman was confronted with odds of four or

five. Fists and hats flew prominently during the brief incident

.but the deep bass voice rang out again, this time audible solelv

to the Roil dominators, '

' Enough, Enough ! Get back, let us en-

joy the game."

The game was resumed and townsmen mingled with other

loyal Roil rooters. The incident seemed to serve as an impetus to

their team but it Avas too late. Just as they were on their way
'down the field, the shriek of the whistle terminated the big Roil-

Xashua game.

As the croAvd was slowly filing out of the stands, the at-

tention of some few was drawn skyward. Circling over the en-

tire field, then gliding over the stands in graceful swoops, a pure

white dove greeted their gaze. —L. Rodman-
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Trite and hackneyed as the subject may be, it

THE SPIRIT is, however, unavoidable, and, especially at this

OP '21. time of the year, rather important. There is

no necessity of expounding the merits and]

principles of school spirit. We are all aware of its absolute

need. Its requisite nature and relative importance in school life

but too well known to every one of us. It suffices to say that it

is the very soul of an institution, the vital principle that feeds

the many arteries of its system. It is the same spirit that spurs

the team to victory and prompts our own self to greater efforts,

in order that we may attain and, furthermore, maintain that;

standard of perfection which we set for ourselves as a goal.

Though old in custom and aged in experience, and with a

series of successes, trials and disappointments in the past, the

Creighton University is entering this year with new hopes and

new aspirations. The cause of the elevated spirits and the un-

usually bright outlook may be readily seen in the increased activ-

ity on the campus, brought about by the transfer of the Schools

of Law and Dentistry into the newly erected buildings. The uni-

versity has finally attained the position where it can concentrate
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he efforts of the various departments into one big- unit, some-

thing it has so long desired and the lack of which seriously im-

peded its progress.

Now that we are no longer separated by distance, when we

3an rub elbows with each other and interchange opinions face to

Pace, we must at once merge into one solid body, strong and irre

sistible, one in thought, one in purpose, one in action. Here again

the old adage that in union there is strength holds especially

good. It has been tried time and again and has never failed,

and now that we are on the road to honor and fame we shall not

fail to grasp time by the forelock.

Eventually the right school spirit expresses itself in loyalty

to the alma mater and the unflinching support of the various

school organizations. Personal activity is not always possible,

nor is it necessary, but a good word will go a long way in creating

sentiment. We are all anxious to have a winning team, yet in our

anxiety we are apt to censure a bit too severely the sincere efforts

of either the team as a whole or the individual members. We
must always bear in mind that the men in the field, on the gym-

nasium floor, or on the stage are giving of their time and energy

'for the glory of the school, in which coincidentally we too share

proudly. They are just as anxious to win as we are to see them

win. If anything their reverses should invite consolation rather

than criticism.

Here rises the question of good sportsmanship. The team,

and we might emphasize that our team only, deserves every bit

of our physical and moral support, yet our attitude to the visit-

ing team must at all times be in accordance with our ideas of hos-

pitality. Above all we must remember that their object is similar

to ours and their purpose is just as noble as our purpose. They

are fighting away from home and against heavy odds for the

very thing we are contending—the honor of their school—and

surely their cause is worthy of our respect.
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The new spirit is already pervading the atmosphere. It is-

evident in the class rooms, in the halls and on the campus. Th(

ardor with which the student body has responded to the call ol

the various organizations shows that we are beginning a new

life. The future lies ahead of us, and' it will be just what we

choose to make it. Let us then join hands and heads and banc

together for a common purpose. Let each and every one of us

bear his share of the burden ungrudgingly, and, if chance offers,

sacrifice a little time and effort for the benefit of the school. Lefc

us not shirk our duty. Let us not be backward. Let us forgx

ahead. Let's root, let's boost. Let's go. S. B.

*1
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WITH THE EDITORS

REETINGS all! A hearty welcome to old C. U. and

a prosperous and successful year ! This is the wish

of the Chronicle to all its readers. And why shouldn't

it be a successful year? Was there ever a time

when things were brighter, and the future held more

in store for Creighton? Registrations are above

par in every department; scholastic standards are

higher than usual; athletic prospects are brighter

than ever before ; while the student body itself seems

to be influenced by a " university spirit" the like of which we

have never experienced in our seven years' connection with

Creighton.

Now, certainly, the Chronicle intends to keep pace with the

other college activities. Therefore, since we have advanced so

much, we cannot hope to make any appreciable degree of pro-

gress without the whole hearted cooperation of the entire stu-

dent body. This is your magazine. And all those connected with

its publication want} you to feel that it is an integral part of

Creighton and that you, as fellow students, have a vital interest

in its pages.

The Chronicle staff announces that the open-door policy is

in vogue. Which is to say that literary contributions from every

department are desired. Certainly there must be students in

the several colleges who have literary talent. The Chronicle, you

will find, is the appropriate medium for airing your views. There

is a wide field open for you. If your interest is in fiction, write

a short story. If you can make the Muse of Poetry waltz to the

rythm of your pen, put your ideas down in verse ; and if you are
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a master of wit and satire, your humor will be appreciated in th<

Creightoniantics.

But perhaps sustained literary effort reveals in you symp

toms of the "writer's cramp.' ' In that case you are the logica

one to take particular note of class or fraternity activities. It ii

true, there is a man in each department who is to write up tin

college notes, but he may be busy at times or may accidentb

over some class or social affair. You will find him an ap

preciative fellow desirous of your help. And as for the Chronicle

it just loves to hear from everybody. Don't think that because

one man has been appointed to handle the college notes that yoi

dare not interfere. On the contrary, we want to be certain tha 1

every significant event in every department is adequately noticei

and some class or fraternity member ought to see to it that sucli

happenings get due publicity. Don't wait for the other fellow

Do it yourself. You will then not only have the satisfaction oi

"busting into print" but you will look forward to reading the

next issue of the Chronicle with that expectation experienced

only by a contributor.

Bury not your talent, neither hide your lamp under a bushel.

but let it shine forth and put the Chronicle in the bright lights.

Repress not your enthusiasm. Let it be contagious.

Our names have been duly recorded at the head of this col-

umn. Our office—Second Floor Back, College of Arts. Get to

know us.

—The Editors.
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MEDICINE
At the September meeting of the

oard the following appointments

ere made

:

Dr. Claude Uren, Professor of

to-rhino-laryngology.

Dr. Louis Bushman, Professor of

pthalmology.

Dr. W. E. Walcott and Dr. W.
. Sucha, Assistant Professors of

rthopedic Surgery.

Dr. R. J. Kleyla, Assistant Pro-

>ssor of Medicine.

Dr. J. J. Wharta, Assistant Pro-

*ssor of Opthalmology.

Dr. J. Holtz, Instructor in Op-

lalmology.

Dr. B. M. Kully, Instructor in

'to-rhino-laryngolog.y.

The Laboratory Staff of the Col-

'ge has been considerably

rengthened by the advent of sev-

ral new instructors. The depart-

ment of Physiology is now in

harge of Prof. J. F. McDonald,
ormerly of the Faculty of Medi-

ine of Fordham University and
f the Staff of Bellevue Hospital,

few York City. He will be assist-

ed by Dr. L. J. Debacker, Creigh-

ton '16, who has returned to Oma-
ha and has been made Instructor

in Physiology. Dr. C. M. Hyland,

Creighton, has been appointed As-

sistant Professor of Bacteriology.

Dr. F. J. Dietrich, Columbia '15, is

the new Assistant Professor of

Pathology. Dr. Dietrich has served

for three years with the Rockefel-

ler Foundation in Pekin, China,

and is recently returned from ser-

vice with the American Red Cross

in Central Europe.

To these new members of her

faculty, Creighton extends a cord-

ial welcome with all good wishes

for their success and happiness in

their work.

At the October meeting of the

Hospital Committee of St. Joseph's

the following promotions and ap-

pointments were announced :

—

Dr. Bushman, Attending Opthal-

mologist.

•Dr. Uren, Attending Oto-rhino-

laryn.gologist.

Dr. Rassen, Attending Path-

ologist.
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Dr. Lamphier, Anesthetist.

Dr. Walcott, Assistant Attend-

;
Orthopedic Surgeon.

Dr. Sucha, Assistant Attending

( thopedic Surgeon.

Dr. Howard, Assistant Attend

i; Physician.

Dr. Holtz, Adjunct Attending

( thalmologist.

Dr. Kully, Adjunct Attending

(o-rhino-laryngologist.

Dr. Srb, Adjunct Attending

I rgeon.

dn his trip East this summer,

1 an Schulte called by request on

I rgeon General Cummings of the

I blic Health Service to discuss

l.ms for handling of communica-

te diseases and the instruction of

I'dical students in the social as-

lcts of this work.

!At the September meeting of the

i'aff of St. Joseph's Hospital,

of. McDonald discussed the re-

ion of physiology to the clinical

: ences, and prefaced the way for

•)ser correlation of the work of

s department with the needs of

s colleagues in medicine and
rgery. Professor Langdon pre-

lted a case of Blastomycetes,

d Prof. Simaneck discussed the

suits of surgery of the gall blad-

r at the Hospital, and presented

itistics of the last six months
this field.

The Staff of St. Joseph's Hos-

pital will hold their weekly Clini-

co-pathological conferences here-

after on Fridays at 10 A. M. at the

Hospital. Creighton graduates

and friends of the College are cor

dially invited to attend .

The Library acknowledges with

thanks the generous gift of Jour-

nals from Professor McMartin.

Dr. Uren has gone to Philadel-

phia to attend a meeting of the

American Academy of Oto-rhino

laryngologist, of which society he

is a member.

An early organization of the

Freshman Class has been effected

with the election of the following

officers

:

President, Cyril Scanlan.

Vice president, Edmond Kelly.

Secretary - treasurer, Emmet,

alias "Ax", Dolan.

"Ax" thanked his classmates

kindly for the honor they thus

showed him, and especially so be-

cause with his tuition to pay, his

microscope and books to buy, and

his other expenses he found him-

self quite hard pressed for ready

money and this additional source

of revenue will come in very

handy. "Ax" always has been

lucky.
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News of considerable moment to

the students down here is con-

tained in the announcement by the

Phi Rho Sigmas that they have re-

opened their Fraternity House at

206 North 20th St. A hearty in-

vitation is extended to their fel-

low students to call on them in

their new quarters. Of late years

various factors, among which were

the War and profiteering land-

lords, have made the maintenance

of a house a heavy burden to carry,

and it is re-assuring to learn that

conditions are now such that a

home can again be established and

this big feature of student life re-

stored. It is hoped that the other

Fraternities here can see their w
to get their houses opened a^a

soon and that all of them will me

with the success that this effort d

serves.

Although thirty-five duly ci

dentialed applicants had to be c

dined on account of lack of faci

ties to handle them, this yea];

Freshman Class of forty-two me •

bers has started its year-lcr

cruise down Hunter's Can.

Music is to be furnished by t'

Ilio-tibial Band while further t-

tertainment of a very worth-wh;

character will be provided by Dei

Schulte in the way of "Movi;
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[
tares." Dr. Levine, who is now

a scientific expedition to Labra-

• will soon return and join the

I

-ty enroute. He will be always

i
readiness to pour volitile oils

( the troubled waters of the

leshman trip and help guide the

u-lings through the perils and

lzards of their journey. In ad-

i
ion to the class from the Hill

t> following new names appear

i the passenger list :

—

F. E. McGurk and Zeno Korth

torn St. Mary's College, Vincent

vim from South Dakota College

i

A. and M., Eugene Trudeau

)in St. Thomas, E. A. Kilbride

mi the University of Minnesota.

ul Harrington from Columbia

allege, and Miss Estelle Magiera

om Minneapolis. Miss Magiera

ceived her college work at St.

itherine's Seminary in St. Paul

ul at the University of Minnesota

The arrangements made by

ather Egan to provide the stu-

mts of the professional schools

ith a Sunday morning Mass es-

jcially for their. convenience has

'en very favorably received by

.e men down here. Attendance

is been very good and the Medi-

al School has been well repre-

nted. The Mass is held at the

hapel in the Arts Building at

:30 every Sunday morning, and

ie services are adapted for pro-

'ssional students.

While the problems of unem-

ployment are in the spotlight of of-

ficial activity and are getting a

lot of newspaper space, yet this

situation presents no difficulty for

the members of the Sophomore

class. With lab. course after lab.

course piled on them this semester

they have all come to well under-

stand the etymology of the word
'

' LABOR-atory ' \ But such is life

of a medical student.

We haven't been able to find

out, but we will bet that these ky-

mograms in frog lab. are the in-

vention of Cluett, Peabody & Co.,

or Wilson Bros., or the Association

of American Laundry Men. The

sophomores when seen, to enter

the Physiology lab. appear to be

a well groomed lot, but as they

come out at night they look for

all the world like the last shift of

stokers coining up from below

decks. Again, such is the life of a

medical student.

SODALITY OF PROFESSIONAL
STUDENTS

At the first Sodality Mass of

the new school year, on October

9th, a record attendance of stu-

dents from the professional depart-

ments of the University was had,

If the first Sunday augurs for the

future— (it usually does!), the

M. L. D. P. Sodality will have a.

record vear.
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The purpose of the Sodality is

keep the Faith alive and active

the hearts of Creighton Univer-

v Men and to enable them to de-

lop staunch character by the

actice of that Faith, all of which

.11 be their most valuable asset

professional life.

The purpose of the special Mass

ery Sunday at half-past eight

clock is to enable these men to

hill their fundamental obliga-

,)n of attending Mass on Sunday,

id to to do this in the most con-

nient manner possible. A short

Ik is given at the Mass adapted

the needs of students in the pro-

ssional departments.

•The sodality has also its social

He. Occasional get - together

eetings and entertainments are

e order for sodalitv members.

ARTS
The College of Arts was formal-

opened at nine o'clock Friday

orning, September 16th, with

e Mass of the Holy Ghost. Rev.

ather Rector celebrated and

ather Egan preached an inspir-

g sermon.

Following Mass an assembly

as held in the Auditorium at

hich the student body was ad-

'essed by the Rector and Major

offman. Father Grace read the

lies and regulations to be follow-

1 this vear.

As a whole the rules were but

slightly changed from those of

previous years. But the changes

noted are decidedly for the better.

Henceforth the College and High

School will be distinct so far as

prevailing conditions will allow.

There will be no religious exercises

or assemblies held in common in

the future. The college students

now have access to the extensive

faculty library, a privilege that

has been sought for a long time.

On account of the large enroll

ment and lack of room in the Col-

lege of Arts proper, many Arts

classes are being held in the new
Law College.

Clarence Smith, called by Oma-
ha papers "The Idol of the Omaha
Sandlots, " died at St. Catherine's

Hospital on Sunday evening, Sep-

tember seventeenth. The untime-

ly death of this young athlete was

caused by blood poisoning which

resulted from a small swelling on

the cheek. Clarence was grad-

uated from Creighton High School

last June. He had intended to

register for the night Law School

this fall.

The Senior Class held its first

meeting on the twenty-first for

the purpose of electing officers and

outlining a program of activities

for the year. Harold Downing is
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the new president. The other of-

ficers are : Vice-president, Henry

Gierau ; Secretary, Harry McGlone

Treasurer, Lawrence Brown; Ser-

geant at Arms, Joseph Barkmeier.

AVith a membership of eighteen,

the Seniors claim the honor of be-

ing the largest graduating class

ever assembled in the College of

Arts.

On September 27th, a success-

ful football "pep" meeting was

held among the Art's students

under the auspices of this same

Senior class. Mr. William Klemm
explained the purpose of the rally

and made several remarks appro-

priate to the occasion. Mr. Harold

C. Linahan, the student manager,

then asked for the co-operation of

the student body and judging from

the applause that greeted him,

was assured of the support of all

the students, both old and new.

Leo Bolin led in some of the old

Creighton yells. The fact that

this short rally was such a success

gives assurance that there will be

as much or even more school spirit

this 1 year "on the hill" than ever

before. The team will be backed

with that brand of loyalty which

all college men should show.

elected for the year and plans wei

outlined to make the year 1921-

1922 the greatest in the history (

this club. The following men wei

elected to office : President, Lt

Bolin ; Vice-pres., Frank Wickhei

Secretary, Julius Berger; Trea

urer, Michael E. Gleason.

The Sophomore Premedic cla*.

held an election of officers on Sej

tember 26th. There is a rumc

afloat that some political boss ha

the election "framed" and seeme

to rule supreme at the polls. 1

such is the case we would advis

this young politician to registe!

as a Pre-Legal, since he has sue

a good start in the realm of pol

tics. Those elected were Pres

dent, Francis Toomey ; Vice-pres

dent, Thomas O 'Brien ; Secretar

Ernest Viera ; Treasurer, Leonar

Deiter.

The fact that three of last year

Bachelors have assumed the relij

ious habit is a fact of which the

fellow clubmen may well be prom

Charles ("Jazz") Kruger and Jc

Moylan have gone to St. Louis t

join the Society of Jesus. Hernia

Kaup left us to become a Benedi.

tine.

The Creighton Bachelors' Club Julius Berger 's recent misha

held a welcome back smoker at the brought tears to the already ove

Cym on Friday everiing, Septem- flowing eyes of his co-editors o

ber 23rd. New officers were the Chronicle staff. Poor Julii
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i irly cut off a brace of fingers.

' lether he was fetching a cigar

, merely fooling with the bread

»er has not been determined.

3 miss the rumble of his ponder-

(S Oliver.

PHARMACY
Registration in the department

Pharmacy was held on Septem-

r 14th. Although some were re-

jtant to commence another nine

mths grind, most of the students

i sorted on time. The Junior class

mbering more than fifty, prides

elf in having the largest enroll-

ent for many years.

All the members of the Junior

ass were invited to a smoker giv-

t by the Kappa Psi fraternity on

'ptember 22, at its home on 201

8

irt Street. It was more a get-

gether and become acquainted

eeting than anything else. Music

irnished by some of the Juniors,

aekes, and cards were among the

•incipal entertainments of the

rening. The spirit of hospitality

town by the Seniors brought

)out many new friendships.

The Ak-Sar-Ben carnival, which

Ijoined our premises this year,

mses considerable disturbance.

s soon as the big exhibition

opened fire" with showmen loud-

announcing their wonderful
cts, our budding Pharmacists

seemed to become imbued with a

mad desire to explore the wonders

of the jungle. More than one

piece of laboratory equipment was

broken, and various apparatus de-

molished by the hasty experimen-

ters. So taking it all in all it was

not conducive to good work.

Professors express hopes that we
will soon be back to normalcy.

Carl Jansen, Ph. G., '21, of Goth-

enberg, Nebraska, visited several

days at the Kappi Psi house, and

paid respects to other friends in

the city.

George Lorge, Ph. G., '21, from

Wynot, Nebraska, has accepted a

position with P. G. Meinert of

Remsen, Iowa.

Miss Marguerite Weir, Ph. G.,

'21, is at present located in the St.

Mary Hospital at Duluth, Minne-

sota. She is working in the dis-

pensary.

The Lambda Kappa Sigma so-

rority held its first meeting this

year, at the home of Miss Meinert,

on Monday evening, October 3rd.

Plans were formulated for the

coming year.

E. R. Oakley, Ph. G., '20, is the

proud father of a daughter, Mary
Louise, born last month.
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C. B. Larsen, Ph. G., '20, is es-

tablishing a new Pharmacy in To-

ledo, Ohio. It will be one of the

finest up-to-date stores in the city.

them the more sincere. They wil

reside in Omaha.

Miss Teilmann, Ph. G., '21, spent

a short time with us last Thursday.

She declared that her errand was

mainly to see the students. It

would have been more appropriate,

however, for her to have said

"student". Did the rest of the

gang notice how happy "Sturdy''

was that dav?

Several of the Seniors were

heard lamenting the fact that only

one of the fair sex is adorning our

class-rooms this year. But 'Anna'

makes up in quality what we lack

in quantity. She is truly a rose

among many thorns. Would that

there were more roses.

Miss Lammers who was with us

last year, is not in school this

term. It is rumored that she de-

serted the art of Pharmacy to pre-

pare for another art. But hush

!

the rest is a profound secret which

must not be divulged at this time.

Milton J. Eddy, '22, was united

in marriage to Miss Marguerite

O'Donnel of Omaha, on August

31. Congratulations are a trifle

late, but that will serve to make

Frederick E. Marsh has succeed

ed Professor Gilland, as instructo:

in Botany and Pharmacognosy

Mr. Marsh is a former graduate

of Creighton Pharmacy College

Later he attended the University

of Michigan, where he received hi

Ph. G. During the war he spen

three years in the Yale Bacterio

iogical Department. Mr. Marsl

is married and has two children

We welcome him into our midst.

Phi Delta Chi fraternity is noA

located in its new home on 212

Cass Street, where friends are wel

come at all times. Come and ge

acquainted.

The Junior men were the guest

of Phi Delta Chi fraternity at a:

informal smoker. All seemed t

enjoy themselves. The Delt's ex

pect to entertain again in the nea

future.

LAW
Classes resumed on Friday, Se]

tember 23, with the usual prelim,

nary remarks, the usual welcorm

and the usual assignments of cast

and the usual everything except

completely new school, which, h

the way, is very, very and ultn

ultra—the last word in law schoi

buildings.
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lasses were in session but a few

s before the Juniors felt that

i ir education would not be com-

: te without introducing into the

i

rieulum a course in the art of

•psichore. In fact, the lack of

nmetry in the legal course was

keenly felt that the class im-

i
diately gathered at the call of

i iring president Marion Dolan

1 e ] ected a brand new bunch of

( icers. The dancing program,

T is inaugurated, will proceed

dace. It is expected that an in-

1 mal dance under the auspices

( the Barristers Club will be

: en at the Blackstone Ball

1 oin during the football sea-

g i, to be followed by dances

( appropriate occasions every

nnth or so throughout the

nool year. The eminent success

( the Barristers Club last year

vrrants the consensus of opinion

( the Barristers themselves that

lb coming season will be equally

• iessful.

Conductor, start up the music.

The new officers of the Junior

<'ss are Paul Monen, President;

ank Mullen, Vice-President

;

• seph Kerigan, Treasurer ; Joseph

^Govern, Secretary ; and Marion

>lan, delegate to the Boosters

lab.

The fraternal spirit this year is

ire spirited than ever. The

t'1-hand-shaking and button-hol-

ing incident to persuading new
material to embrace Greek letter-

dom in one form or another is

much in evidence. The Freshmen

were rather surprised at the cor-

dial reception they were accorded

by their more learned school mates

But as Post so aptly remarked

"There's a Reason." The Brand

at the law school however is Ho-

kum or Hookem, Mr. Post to the

contrary notwithstanding.

Who's little pledge are you now?

The Delts reposing great faith

in the old saw that the way to a

man's heart is through his stom-

ach—and also the way to his poc-

ket-book—entertained a goodly

number of Freshmen at a dinner at

the Athletic Club, Saturday, Octo-

ber 8. The Gams' believing like-

wise, were hosts to as many other

Freshmen at the Brandeis Restau-

rant.

At a meeting of the members of

the Delta Theta Phi Legal fratern-

ity it was decided to resume pub-

lication of the local senate's news-

paper and official organ, "The

Senates Nooze." This paper was

begun last year with the object of

keeping alumni members of the

fraternity acquainted with the

activities of the Senate and also

to follow the custom of other

Senates of this fraternity through

out the country.
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The Freshman class, having got

acclimated quickly, organized by

holding an election of officers. Leo

Kelly was chosen president ; Miss

Montgomery, Vice-president ; John

Maddox, Treasurer ; and Dan Con-

way, Secretary. The election was

not without its humorous side.

When the ballots for Delegate to

the Boosters Club were cast, the

chairman was dismayed to find

that the number of votes exceeded

the number of members of th<^

class—thereby indicating that the

embryonic lawyers had already

become acquainted with certain

practices not unknown among a

certain class of lawyers. Evident-

ly something was rotten in the

State of Denmark and with due

regard for justice, the office of

Delegate was declared vacant un-

til further meetings. Some of the

unsuccessful candidates, sensing

that the whole election was taint-

ed, threatened to exercise the per-

cgative of recall, but have sub-

sided feeling that the officers were

well chosen.

But what's a class election with-

out a little excitement.

The monthly luncheons of tin 1

Delts were resumed on Tuesday,

October 4, at the University Club,

where plans for the coming year

were discussed and a program of

activities decided on. The policy

of having as guests prominent

members of the bar and bench of

this city will be continued. Hon-

orary member, Chief Justice Mor

rissey of the Supreme Court of

Nebraska, has signified his inten-

tion of again journeying to Oma-

ha to take part in one of the lunch-

eons. Gov. McKelvie will also ad

dress the members at one of the

luncheons, as also the Governor of

Iowa who is a member of the bai

and also of the fraternity.

At a meeting of the Senior class

James McGan was chosen presi

dent of the class. The other office*

were not voted upon.

A class in Public Speaking has!

been begun in the LaAv School un

der the direction of Prof. Sulli

van. Classes are held on Monday

afternoon. Registration for this

course is now closed.

The students of the Law De

partment welcome as the nev

regent, Rev. Father T. Egan, S. J.

who comes from Loyola Univers

ity, Chicago, 111., to take the placr

of Rev. Robert M. Kelley, S. J.

now president of Sacred Hear

College of Denver, Colo.

Professor Henry Cox of the Uni

versity Glee Club, Band and Or

chestra invites all these musicalh

inclined to attend rehearsals. A

trip will be made by the Glee Clul

throughout the East during tli
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t ristmas Holidays. Arrange-

i nts are being made and if suc-

< tsful, the Orchestra will accom-

I

nv the Glee Club on the trip.

; ofessor Cox desires representa-

n of every department of the

tiversity in these organizations

;d therefore asks the Law stu-

( nts who are interested to meet

I n on Wednesday nights and

\ inlay mornings, when rehearsals

, ; held, at the Music rooms in the

I ts building.

On October 1st, the registration

; the College of Law surpassed

1 forty the count for a year ago.

' e new Law College Building.

4th its excellent appointments, no

doubt attraceted several of these

The gem of the new structure is

the spacious, elegantly decorated

reading room. The men are proud

of it, and it is at their service daily

from 8 A. M. till 8 P. M. The en-

vironment of this hall makes

pleasant the sometimes tedious

work of poring over the dense

tomes so necessary to the lawyer's

years of preparation. About

twenty thousand volumes of law

books may be consulted here. The

Reading Room is already attract-

ing the attorney's of Omaha who
find a welcome spot here and ample

opportunity of delving through

the intricacies of cases upon which

their work engages .them.

T
b
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PI

ATHLETICS
Creighton 21

—

South Dakota Wesleyan

The Varsity, with an array of

football talent unsurpassed in

years and a coaching staff of para-

mount ability, made a flying start

toward becoming the Notre Dame
of the Missouri Valley, when Da-

kota Wesleyan was safely tucked

away by a score of 21 to 0.

Due to continuous substitution

in the game the score was kept low

and the old steam roller combina-

tion had little chance to develop.

The squad, however, looks as if it

could produce several first class

elevens.

The Dakota game produced a

mere exposition of rudimentary

football. A sprinkling of open

field runs, flashes of effective inter-

ference, several long punts and a

few impetuous line plunges brief-

ly summarizes the contest. But

from the hard work put in at

practice every night, it is evident

that future Creighton opponents

will meet a more experienced and

a better drilled team.

staff. Head Coach "Mac" Bal

ridge, former Yale All Americ

tackle and champion inter-c<

legiate wrestler has the line squ;

under his direction. As a resi

the line men are developing in

a formmidable wall on which t

backs may depend. The only i

jury thus far in the line squad h

been that of Felix Spittler, wl

received an injured side in pre

tice.

Fitzgerald, former Notre Dai

star,
'

' Chic '

' Neville, Yale quart

freshman have been handling t

back-field men. Having acquir

the' elements from a composi

coaching system, the backs a

now well on the way of masterh

the finer points of football.

We arc doubly assured of this

fact when we survey the coaching

The average weight of the tea

is 167 lbs. A departure from i

ual conditioning has been made

the elimination of dummy tac

ling, actual scrimmage being t

rule instead. Evening signal pn

tice is held five times a week. T

numbering of players and subs

tutes and the score card syst(

are to be inaugerated this year.
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Old letter men that appeared in

U Wesleyan game were Capt.

Hump'' Emery, end; Van Ac-

;ran, tackle ;
MacAleer, guard

;

entlage, tackle ; Berry, center

;

^ater, guard ; Driscoll, end ; Long,

harter; Manley, half; and Con-

m,full-back. The wealth of

•omising material that showed

3 well included Lane, half ; Hale,

larter ; Dalton, tackle ; Loupke,

ilf; Hudson, fullback; Speicker,

ilf; Johnson, guard; Baker, end;

esmond, tackle and Flynn, end.

The old triumverate of Long,

melon and Manley with the help

Lane, forms a very fast and

rmiddable quartet. Long, played

ke his old self as evidenced by

s heady direction of the team,

id his 50 yard run for the first

•uchdown, to say nothing of his

>rint to bring doAvn a South Da-

Dta player, who had nothing but

ie white goal posts before him.

ondon, as of old, could always be

upended upon to gain yards and

hen in danger a well placed kick

om his toe caused easier breath-

\g among the Blue and White

ipporters. Manley retained his

line of "Tank" with his off

ckle plays; and to relieve the

onotony he breezed around end

I yards for the second touchdown
ane by his elusive fleetness and
*oken field work, paved a nice

nooth way into the hearts of the

reighton followers. Time and

again he tore through the line for

ten and fifteen yards but hard

luck kept him from scoring. Ben-

tilage's work in the line also de-

serves mentioning. His all around

work helped greatly in Creightons

victory.

Creighton 's touchdown came
rather suddenly in the initial quar-

ter. After being held for downs,

Wesleyan kicked to Long who re-

turned it 10 yards. On the next

play Long, squirmed and dodged

through the entire Wesleyan team

for the team's 'first touchdown.

This ended the scoring for a time

—

and Baldrige began to study the

ability of the other team-men.

The second touchdown came in

the third quarter. After exchang-

ing punts, Creighton got the ball

in the middle of the field. Line

smashes carried it to the 48 yard

line where Manley skirted the end

and skipped across the line for a

touchdown.

In the last quarter, after advanc-

ing the ball to the Wesleyan three

yard line only to lose the leather

on downs and to have Harmon
kick out of danger, Creighton

again advanced the ball to the

three yard line with a 15 yard run

by Lane and a pair of off tackle

plays. Leupke went over center

for the third touchdown.
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THE LINEUP
CREIGHTON WESLEYAN

Emory (c) L. E Craton
Van Ackeran L. T Spear
Rater L. G Wilt
Berry C Weller
McAlleer R. G Coacher
Bentlage R. T Sincox
Baker R. E Smith
Long Q. B Slemmons
Lane L. H Funston
Manley R. H Harmon
Condon F. B lnnis

Substitutions — Creighton,. Desmond for
Bentlage, Flynn for Baker, Good for Long,
Morgan for Lane, Yechout for Manley, A.
Loe-an for Berry, Hudson for Condon. At the
beginning of the second half the same team
that started the first quarter with the excep-
tion of Good for Long and Desmond for Mc-
Alleer was started. Long for Good, Johns-
ton for Desmond, Mensick for Johnson. Dris-
coll for Baker, Hale for Good, Leupke for
Manley, Uvick for Condon, Speicher for Uvick.
The last quarter was a continual substitution.
Wesleyan, Lambert for Craton, Hearther for
Slemmons, Walker for Hearther, Arthur for
Walker, Scallon for Funston, Baker for Smith,
lnnis for Harmon.

Score by periods :

Creierhton 7 7 7—2

1

Wesleyan 0—
Scoring—Touchdowns, Long, Manley, Leupke.

Goals from placement—Condon (2 , Lane.
Time of halves—Twenty-five minutes.

Officials—Doyle, Nebraska, referee : Klein.
Illinois, umpire ; McCullough, Nebraska, head
linesman.

Des Moines—Creighton

With the result of last year's de-

feat fresh in mind, Creighton

trampled over Des Moines with a

score of 28 to on Creighton field

October 8, when the Blue and

White eleven, holding a stone-wall

defense and presenting a crashing

offensive, made four touchdowns.

After the first quarter, the playing

of the Des Moines Tigers was
characterized by open formations

and many passes, while Creigh-

ton persistently held to line-

smashes and end runs.

Creighton scored a touchdown
in the first, two in the third, and

one in the fourth period. The first

score came a few minutes af1,

play began, when "Tip" Loi,

finding a hole in the1 Des Moin

formation, carried the ball to A

5 yard line. Condon pushed t>

ball over the goal on a line sma .

He also kicked goal.

The second touchdown came

the first part of the second hi'.

Berry blocked Knox's kick-off It

was downed on the spot. Condi

plunged around the left end al

made first downs, but was ford

to punt on the fourth. Kix

punted to Lane who in return -

vanced the ball 30 yards. A li

-

smash carried the ball to Is

Moines' 12 yard line and paved e

way for another touchdown. L; e

found a hole, crossbucked the

Tigers and carried the pigskin o r

the goal-line. Condon kicked e

goal.

The Des Moines Tigers seek

that they could not break Creii-

ton's stone-wall tried pass air

pass, but the Blue and White bat-

field showed great skill in brew-

ing up aerial plays.

A bad pass to Knox, who d

dropped back to punt, resultec n

a low kick which was blocked 1 }'

Van Ackeran. Captain En y

scooped up the ball and with g»l

interference made another tod)-

down. '

' Hudson Super '

', who i<1

substituted for Condon, kicfd

goal.
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In the fourth period a heavy

uel of punts and line-smashes

l
as put up, but Mac Baldrige's

ghters continually gained ground.

fumble by Rust gave the ball to

reighton on Des Moines 25 yard

|ne, from which place Creighton

radually pushed up to the 10 yard

ne. By making big holes in the

iger's formation, Creighton

rought the ball to the 3 yard line,

ut on account of being penalized

ve yards they were moved back

k the 7 yard line. Unable to make

,ieir downs because of the penal-

ly, the ball passed over to Des

[oines on the 2 yard line. A fum-

le on the part of one of the Tigers

ave Creighton the ball within odp

ard of the goal, and with two

ne-smashes the ball was again

ushed over for a touchdown by

ondon. He kicked his own goal.

Only once during the game did

scoring by coach Bell's men seem

imminent, and that was in the

last few minutes of play. Their

chance came when they had ad-

vanced the ball to Creighton 's 20

yard line by aerial methods. Tew,

quarterback, then made a pass to

one of his men behind Creighton 's

goal. For a moment it looked like

Des Moines would score, but the

Tiger in his excitement fumbled

the ball. The game ended with a

skirmish in the middle of the field.

Lineup and Summary

Des Moines— Creighton—28
Scarpino L. E Emery
Evnas L. T Van Ackeran
Brown L. G Nemsek
Powers C Berry
Rust R. G McAleer
Kennedy R. T Kane
Knox R. E Bentlage
Kidd Q. B Long
Burnett L. H. B Manley
Snyder R i H. B Lane
Helmbretch ... F. B Condon
Touchdowns—Lane, Condon (2 , Emery.

Goals from touchdowns—Condon (3), Hudson
(1). Officials—Referee, Egan of Grinnell ;

rmpire—Klein of Illinois ; head linesman, Mc-
Cnllough of Nebraska. Time of periods—fifteen

minutes.
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